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Introduction 

 

This testimony is presented on behalf of the Appalachian Mountain Club.  The AMC, 

headquartered at 5 Joy St., Boston, MA 02108, is a private, non-profit organization whose 

mission is to “promote the protection, enjoyment, and wise use of the mountains, rivers, and 

trails of the Appalachian region” [italics added].  We encourage public respect for the natural 

environment, provide leadership in its protection, and provide recreational and educational 

programs and facilities for the enjoyment and wise stewardship of the outdoors.  Our nearly 

90,000 members reside largely in the Northeast and include about 3,800 members in our Maine 

chapter, as well as many others who visit the state on a regular basis to participate in outdoor 

recreational activities.  The AMC has an active interest in the protection of Maine's significant 

natural resources, including its forests and mountainous areas.  As the only organization in the 

region that has as a primary part of its mission the protection and wise use of the mountainous 

areas of the northeastern United States, we have an interest in any activity that may significantly 

affect high-elevation environments.   

 

The AMC has a demonstrated history of active involvement with windpower siting issues in the 

state.  We have been active intervenors in the other commercial windpower project applications 

in LURC jurisdiction (Kennetech Corporation, Maine Mountain Power and TransCanada).  We 

have been an active participant in the Maine Windpower Siting Stakeholder Committee, 

convened by Maine Audubon but including representatives of several state agencies.  We have 

been an invited speaker at a range of conferences and other gatherings dealing with mountain 

conservation and windpower issues, both within the state of Maine and across the region.  

AMC’s standing as an important voice in windpower issues was recognized by LURC in its 

invitation to AMC to participate in a panel discussion on windpower and LURC’s 

Comprehensive Land Use Plan at the Commission’s meeting of December 7, 2005, and by its 

appointment as an alternate member of the recently-established Wind Power Siting Task Force. 

 

The AMC recognizes that the increased use of environmentally sound renewable energy 

resources is a positive development.  We have a long history of research and advocacy in the 
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areas of air quality and conservation of mountain and alpine ecosystems, and fully recognize the 

adverse impacts that our society’s continued heavy reliance on fossil fuels can have on the areas 

we care about.  We believe that there is a place for windpower in the mountains of Maine.  

However, we feel that the construction of renewable energy facilities must be undertaken with a 

full understanding of the potential consequences, and that adverse impacts associated with these 

facilities should be avoided or mitigated to the maximum degree possible.  The AMC has 

conducted extensive analytical research aimed at understanding the relationship between 

potential ridgeline windpower development sites and natural resource values of recognized 

national, regional or state significance.  The purpose of this research has been to help inform the 

debate on what sites or areas may be appropriate for windpower development, and which are 

unsuitable because of significant conflicts with important natural resource values. 

 

Based on this research, as well as AMC’s board-adopted windpower siting policy, we have 

concluded that Stetson Mountain is an appropriate site for windpower development.  The 

following two sections describe the basis for this conclusion. 

 

It is important to note that both AMC’s windpower siting policy and our statewide siting analysis 

are to a large degree site-specific evaluations.  They consider values and features specific to the 

site, but do not encompass larger issues related to the landscape context of a site.  These include 

considerations such as the overall ecological, scenic and recreational value of the broader 

landscape in which a site is located, the ecological integrity of and level of human activity in the 

surrounding landscape, and the level of conservation interest in an area.  These factors are not 

included in the criteria covered by AMC’s windpower siting policy, and are not part of the 

specific information compiled for each site in our statewide analysis (though the discussion of 

the results of the analysis will consider these factors to some extent as noted below).  These 

factors are an important additional consideration in determining whether a project is 

appropriately sited.   Even if a site rates relatively well when only site-specific factors are 

considered, its development could be problematic if it is located in a broader landscape of high 

value. 

 

AMC's General Policy on Wind Power 

 

AMC's General Policy on Wind Power
1
, originally adopted in 1996 and revised in 2006, sets 

forth the Club’s overall position on windpower development, and provides guidelines for 

evaluating specific windpower proposals based on seven criteria. 

 

An assessment of the Stetson Mountain project area
2
 relative to these criteria indicates few 

significant issues: 

 

1.  OWNERSHIP AND LAND USE 

 

Commercial windpower facilities should be located on private or already developed public lands. 

When additional infrastructure is required, impacts should be minimized.  Most appropriate are 

                                                           
1
 See http://www.outdoors.org/conservation/wind/amc-wind-policy.cfm. 

2
 This assessment applies primarily to the ridgeline turbine string corridor, and may not be fully applicable to the 

transmission line corridor. 
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sites that already contain the necessary infrastructure (roads, transmission lines, etc.).  Public 

lands set aside for natural resource protection, scenic attributes and/or backcountry recreation 

should not generally be considered for windpower development, particularly if the construction 

of commercial windfarms would be incompatible with the purposes for which public land was 

set aside.   

 

Windpower development should be restricted to areas that have seen major commercial activities 

(e.g. agriculture, timber harvesting, etc.) and associated road building in the past or are likely to 

in the near future.  Higher elevation areas where future timber harvesting is unlikely ("non-

commercial timberland") should not be developed for windpower, since these areas will most 

likely remain relatively undisturbed in the future. AMC encourages windpower siting in areas 

where human development already dominates (e.g. agricultural and urban areas).  

 

Most suitable:  Private land with existing infrastructure and agricultural land. Developed 

public lands (e.g. municipal waste treatment facilities, school or hospital 

campuses, etc.), assuming that projects are at an appropriate scale for the site and 

do not seriously impact other major public values. 

Moderately suitable:  Private commercial timberland with infrastructure in relatively 

close proximity. 

Moderately unsuitable:  Private non-commercial timberland. 

Least suitable:  Undeveloped public land. 

 

Assessment - Most suitable to moderately suitable.  The project is located on heavily harvested 

private commercial timberland.  The project would be accessed directly from a state highway in 

close proximity, and there are extensive existing roads throughout the project site.  While a fairly 

long transmission line would need to be constructed, most of this would lie within existing 

transmission line corridors.  (Given that there are few undeveloped forested ridgelines with 

transmission lines on them, the “most suitable” category would generally apply only to sites with 

existing development.)   

 

2.  SOILS AND TOPOGRAPHY 

 

Soils in potential mountain windpower areas are generally cryic (cold regime) and thus 

inherently more fragile than soils at lower elevation.  Disruption of these soils will be a likely 

consequence of windpower development in high-elevation areas.  Therefore siting criteria should 

aim to minimize soil disruption by siting these facilities in topographically suitable locations. 

 

Most suitable:  Sites with relatively even ridgelines and gradual approach slopes.  Access 

routes and turbine strings should be able to avoid steep slopes (in excess of 15-

20%) in order to prevent excessive sidecuts and fill areas.  Potential for 

sedimentation of streams and ponds must be low. 

Moderately suitable:  Suitable sites (as defined above) but with small and unavoidable 

wet soil or steep slope areas where the impacts can be mitigated. Construction 

must avoid extensive cut and fill for individual turbine pads or road sections. 

Moderately unsuitable:  Sites with some inclusion of steeper slopes requiring significant 

terrain alteration on access roads and turbine strings. 
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Least suitable:  Ridgelines with steep slopes, extensive areas of wet or seepy soils or 

subsurface drainage patterns, uneven topography or large bedrock outcrops 

requiring extensive terrain alteration along turbine strings and access roads. 

 

Assessment:  Most suitable to moderately suitable.  Because of the relatively low elevation of the 

project, there are no concerns about fragile cryic soils.  This is a long and relatively flat ridgeline 

and there would be very limited cut and fill on steeper slopes.  This is about as topographically 

suitable a ridgeline site as one is likely to find. 

 

3.  ROADS AND ACCESS 

 

High-elevation areas may be the least accessible parts of an otherwise accessible landscape.  

Windpower facilities located in more remote areas may compromise the remote character of the 

site.  

 

Most suitable:  Areas with existing permanent and secondary access, including roads into 

and through the proposed site. 

Moderately suitable:  Areas with well-developed, permanent and secondary access in the 

vicinity of the site (i.e., lower elevations) but limited access within the site. 

Moderately unsuitable:  Areas with limited existing access in the vicinity of the site (i.e., 

few permanent roads or very low road density even in adjacent low-elevation 

areas). 

Least suitable:  Areas in which construction of the facility would have a significant 

impact on large areas that are essentially roadless. 

 

Assessment:  Most suitable.  Primary access is present in close proximity to the site, and there are 

multiple existing roads along the entire length of the ridgeline. 

 

4.  VEGETATION AND NATURAL COMMUNITIES 

 

Commercial windpower facilities will generally be located in montane boreal forest or upper-

slope northern hardwood forest.  Potential sites could also encompass subalpine boreal forest, 

krummholz, alpine areas, or bare rock.  In addition, these areas may include areas of high-

elevation wetlands or unusual natural communities.  

  

Most suitable:  Agricultural lands and areas dominated by relatively common second-

growth northern hardwood or spruce-fir forest types.  Most preferable would be 

areas of younger hardwood forest showing obvious evidence of past harvesting. 

Moderately suitable:  Areas similar to the above but with some inclusions of wetlands,  

rare communities, or rare plant populations; construction must be able to be 

located so as to avoid disrupting these sites. 

Moderately unsuitable: Mature second-growth spruce-fir forests as this habitat is in short 

supply across the northern New England landscape. Subalpine boreal forest with 

little or no commercial timber potential. 

Least suitable:  Krummholz and alpine areas or sites with extensive inclusions of 

wetlands or rare communities.  Areas where no evidence of previous harvesting is 
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present.  Areas containing populations of rare plants where construction would 

threaten the viability of these populations. 

 

Assessment – Most suitable.  The project site is dominated by second-growth northern hardwood 

forest that has been extensively harvested, interspersed with small pockets of coniferous forest.  

No rare or exemplary natural communities were identified during field surveys.  No wetlands 

would be impacted by ridgeline construction activities, though a small amount of wetland would 

be impacted by transmission line construction. 

 

5.  WILDLIFE 

 

Wildlife impacts must be addressed including the site-specific impact on species resident at the 

site (including small mammals, herps, and birds), the cumulative effect on wide-ranging species 

(e.g. lynx) and migratory birds and bats, and the potential for the onsite-project habitat 

modifications to attract species and put them at risk.   

 

Most suitable:  Areas away from major bird and bat migration routes and containing little 

or no known habitat for species of concern.  Areas where local habitat has already 

been altered or disturbed by past activity. 

Moderately suitable:  Areas away from major bird and bat migration routes but 

containing known small-scale habitats for species of concern (such as certain 

small mammals or birds); construction must be able to be located so as to avoid 

disrupting these sites. 

Moderately unsuitable:  Areas with significantly higher-than-average passage rates for 

migratory birds and bats. Areas containing potential habitat for species of 

concern. Areas that have a high potential, due to habitat manipulation from 

project construction, to attract wildlife and put them at risk.  

Least suitable:  Areas containing extensive or critical habitat for species of concern that is 

known to be currently occupied, such that construction could not avoid impacting 

these sites or the species that utilize them.  Areas identified as priority focus areas 

in state Wildlife Action Plans where development would degrade the habitat that 

was the rationale for delineation of the area.  Large areas of mature, unfragmented 

habitat where this habitat is absent or uncommon in the surrounding landscape. 

Areas located along major bird and/or bat migration routes, which have a 

relatively narrow funnel across the landscape that intersects with a site.  

 

Assessment - Most suitable (with caveat).  The project site consists of widespread and common 

northern hardwood habitat that has been heavily altered by harvesting.  No impacts to species of 

concern have been identified.  MDIFW noted in their comments on application completeness that 

the current radar studies on migrating birds and bats were “minimal” (additional surveys are on-

going) and that it was premature to suggest that the area was not an important migration corridor 

(though they did not express particular concern that it was).  
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6.  SCENIC 

 

Any windpower development will have unavoidable scenic impacts.  Assessment of impacts 

must consider not only impact on existing recreational areas but also the potential impact on 

areas with high potential for expanded recreational use in the future.  Considering only current 

scenic impact may lead to a conflict with the goal of protecting remote areas by promoting siting 

in remote areas with high potential for expanded recreational use. 

 

Scenic impacts should be evaluated according to their effect on actual or potential impact in 

areas where a natural-appearing landscape is important.  Thus the impact in areas that already 

show extensive development (such as in the vicinity of towns or highways) should not be AMC's 

primary concern, though it may be important to the residents of these areas. 

 

Most suitable:  Areas where evidence of permanent human development is already a 

noticeable component of the landscape, e.g. agriculture, highly developed 

recreational areas like ski areas, etc. 

Moderately suitable:  Areas where the primary scenic impact is to the view from 

developed areas (roads, settlements); areas beyond the midground (approximately 

5 miles) of current or potential public recreational areas that depend on a natural 

landscape for their appeal. 

Moderately unsuitable: Areas within the foreground (less than ½ mile) of less intensively 

used public recreation areas (such as minor hiking trails). 

Least suitable: Areas within the fore- and midground (approximately 0-5 miles) of major 

recreational use areas (such as the Appalachian Trail, state and national parks, 

Wild and Scenic Rivers, etc.), exceptions being where there is already evidence of 

extensive human development within the viewshed.  

 

Assessment – Moderately suitable.  The project will not have a significant scenic impact on any 

areas of concern.  (Under this guideline, no undeveloped forested ridgeline could be rated as 

“most suitable”.  Also note that this guideline does not consider the scenic impact to developed 

areas, such as town centers or residences.) 

 

7.  RECREATION 

 

As with scenic impacts, impact on recreational use must consider the likely closure of the project 

site to the public for safety and security reasons, and the project’s impact on the recreation 

experience.  Existing and future recreational use should be included in the evaluation, as growth 

in recreational demand may mean the expansion of recreational activity into new areas in the 

future. 

 

Most suitable:  Areas with little current use and limited appeal for increased use in the 

future, and areas that will not create barriers to recreational trail corridors.  

Moderately suitable:  Areas where current use is limited to activities that co-exist well 

with managed forest landscapes (ex. snowmobiling, hunting), where current 

backcountry use is low, and where there is limited opportunity for increased 

backcountry recreation in the future. 
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Moderately unsuitable:  Areas that contain scattered features with moderate backcountry 

recreational use (such as hiking trails to minor peaks), or where the project could 

pose a barrier to identified recreational trail corridors. 

Least suitable:  Areas that currently receive a high level of backcountry recreational use, 

or where the landscape features and location are such that the potential for 

increased backcountry use is high.  Sites traversed by existing regional or long-

distance trails.  

 

Assessment – Most suitable to moderately suitable.  Recreational use is limited to dispersed uses 

such as hunting.  There is little to no backcountry use and none is likely in the future.  The site is 

traversed by snowmobile trails that will continue to be used.  (Under this guideline, no 

undeveloped forested ridgeline could be rated as “most suitable”, since all forested areas are 

likely to receive or have some level of recreational use.) 

 

Assessment summary:  The proposed project raises no serious concerns under any of the seven 

criteria.  For those criteria for which the site was rated as less than fully “most suitable”, the 

factors that led to that rating are common to all undeveloped forested ridgelines.   The project 

does not raise any additional concerns when the broader landscape context is considered.  Thus 

the site rates as highly as is possible for an undeveloped forested ridgeline. 

 

AMC’s Statewide Windpower Siting Analysis 
 

AMC has conducted a statewide analysis with the goal of identifying the relationship between 

potential ridgeline windpower development sites and significant natural resource values
3
.  The 

analysis defined and delineated potential development sites as any main ridgeline at least one 

mile in length underlain by a wind resource of Class 4 or above, based on widely-used wind 

resource data developed by AWS TrueWind, LLC
4
.  A total of 267 separate sites encompassing 

670 miles of ridgeline was delineated. 

 

These ridgelines were overlaid on available data on significant natural resource values, 

including: 

 

− The conservation status of the ridgeline (i.e., whether it is located on public or private 

conservation land that would restrict development). 

− The extent of ridgeline above 2700 feet in elevation. 

− The extent of ridgeline above 3500 feet in elevation. 

− The presence of current or historic rare plant or natural community element occurrence 

records in the Maine Natural Areas program database. 

− Whether the site was identified as a priority summit ecosystem in The Nature 

Conservancy’s Northern Appalachian – Acadian Ecoregional Analysis
5
. 

                                                           
3
 A technical report on this analysis is being prepared and will be available prior to the scheduled public hearing. 

4
 See: 

http://www.awstruewind.com/inner/windmaps/maps/NorthAmerica/UnitedStates/NewEngland/NE_PWR50m.pdf 
5
 Anderson, Mark et al.  2006.  Northern Appalachian – Acadian Ecoregional Assessment Resource CD.  The Nature 

Conservancy, Eastern Conservation Science, Boston, MA. 
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− The proportion of the site lying within a large (>5,000 acres) roadless area as identified in 

an analysis developed by AMC
6
. 

− The proportion of the site and a surrounding 100-meter buffer mapped as potential 

Bicknell’s thrush habitat in a model developed by the Vermont Institute of Natural 

Science
7
, and updated by AMC using updated land cover data available from the Maine 

Office of GIS. 

− Whether a ridgeline pond lies within 100 meters of the site. 

− Whether the site is accessed by a hiking trail. 

− The proximity to the site to the Appalachian Trail. 

− A quantitative assessment of potential visibility of the site from the Appalachian Trail 

(based on data provided by the Appalachian Trail Conservancy). 

 

The discussion of the results will include additional information on the landscape context of 

different sites (i.e., whether a site lies within a broader region of high ecological, scenic or 

recreational value), whether the site is a focus of active conservation efforts, and obvious 

potential scenic impacts beyond those to the Appalachian Trail. 

 

The analysis does not include all factors that need to be considered in assessing site suitability.  It 

does not include potential wildlife impacts (such as critical habitats or mortality risk to birds and 

bats) other than Bicknell’s thrush habitat, other scenic concerns, local acceptability, or factors 

related to the practicality of development (such as topographic suitability, available access or 

transmission capacity, or landowner willingness to consider development).   However, we 

believe that the analysis provides an excellent starting point for assessing the relative level of 

natural resource concern that would be raised by development of the different sites. 

 

The Stetson Mountain site was not included in this analysis, as it did not show up as an area of 

Class 4 or above wind resource in the TrueWind data.  (On-site measurements by the applicant 

have indicated a stronger wind resource than shown in the model data.)  However, when this site 

was run through the analysis (and including additional information on MNAP Element 

Occurrences provided in the application), it did not overlay any of the factors listed above, and 

thus would be considered a site of low resource conflict.  As noted earlier, there are no additional 

concerns related to the broader landscape context. 

 

Other issues 
 

The AMC has not examined in detail all issues related to this application, of which we note two 

in particular. 

 

First, we have not thoroughly examined issues related to the bird and bat migration studies and 

the potential risk to these species groups.  We understand that the Maine Audubon Society has 

been engaged in discussions with the developer regarding these issues.  We support any 

resolution of these issues that is acceptable to Maine Audubon. 

                                                           
6
 Publicover, David and Cathy Poppenwimer.  2006.  Roadless Areas in Northern New England: An Updated 

Inventory.  AMC Technical Report 06-1, Appalachian Mountain Club, Gorham, NH. 
7
 Lambert, J. Daniel et al.  2005.  A practical model of Bicknell’s thrush distribution in the northeastern United 

States.  The Wilson Bulletin 117(1): 1-12. 
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Second, we have not thoroughly examined all issues related to the siting and construction of the 

transmission line.  We note in the comments provided by the Maine Natural Areas Program 

dated 4/20/07 that they suggest a possible realignment of the proposed corridor north of the 

Mattawamkeag River.  We encourage the applicant to work with MNAP to develop a corridor 

location that minimizes impacts to the ecological values of this area. 

 

Conclusion  

 

Based on AMC’s adopted General Policy on Wind Power, our statewide windpower siting 

analysis, and consideration of broader landscape context issues, we conclude that Stetson 

Mountain is an appropriate site for windpower development.  It is a low-elevation site that would 

not involve rezoning of a P-MA area or other protection subdistricts, has a high level of 

topographic suitability, and has a very low level of conflict with significant natural resource 

values.  It is not located in a broader landscape of particularly high ecological, scenic or 

recreational value, and has not been identified as an area of high conservation interest. 

 

If the other issues we cite above, as well as additional issues raised in LURC’s initial review 

letter of 6/11/07 and attached agency review comments, are addressed satisfactorily, then we 

have no objection to LURC approval of this application. 

 

Thank you for the opportunity to present this testimony. 


